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Roman Catholic – Lutheran Dialogue in New Zealand 
Joint Commission 

 
The Roman Catholic – Lutheran Dialogue Commission was established at the 
Ecumenical Worship Commemorating the Reformation in the Metropolitan Cathedral 
of the Sacred Heart on 4 June 2017. 
 
Members of the Catholic – Lutheran Dialogue Commission were nominated by the 
New Zealand Catholic Bishops Conference and the Bishop of the Lutheran Church 
of New Zealand. 
 
The membership of the Commission at its inception are: 

· Father James Lyons, Father Tom Rouse, Sister Kathleen Rushton (Catholic 
Representatives) 

· Pastor Jim Pietsch, Dr Petrus Simons (Lutheran Representatives) 
 
The Commission is responsible to and will report to: 

· the New Zealand Catholic Bishops Conference 
· the Bishop of the Lutheran Church of New Zealand and the Council of Synod 

of the Lutheran Church of New Zealand 
 
The Commission will undertake study and stimulate action among the two churches 
that contributes to the fulfilment of the five commitments made at the Ecumenical 
Worship Commemorating the Reformation: 

· Catholics and Lutherans should always begin from the perspective of unity 
and not from the point of view of division in order to strengthen what is held in 
common even though the differences are more easily seen and experienced. 

· Lutherans and Catholics must let themselves continuously be transformed by 
the encounter with the other and by the mutual witness of faith 

· Catholics and Lutherans should again commit themselves to seek visible 
unity, to elaborate together what this means in concrete steps, and to strive 
repeatedly toward this goal 

· Lutherans and Catholics should jointly rediscover the power of the gospel of 
Jesus Christ for our time 

· Catholics and Lutherans should witness together to the mercy of God in 
proclamation and service to the world. 

 
In addition, the Commission will engage in dialogue to explore the commonalities 
and differences in teachings and pastoral practice of the two churches, and will 
share the results of this dialogue with the respective churches. For the purposes of 
this dialogue the Team will use as a major resources: 

· the document From Conflict to Communion; Lutheran- Catholic Common 
Commemoration of the Reformation in 2017 produced by the Lutheran World 
Federation and the Pontifical Council for Promoting Christian Unity. 

· the documents produced by Lutheran – Roman Catholic Dialogue in 
Australia. 
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